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Race Director Introduction: Tony Tucknott. 

Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic – Dwellingup 2018 

I am writing this, my tenth introduction to this awesome event under much different 

circumstances than what I expected to be. 

My role is normally course design, maintenance and marking, course logistics and 

safety etc. However, as of the second of July 2018 our world was turned upside 

down when our good friends from Trievents suddenly found themselves without a 

company and both the Dwellingup 100 and MJTR both being cancelled. 

Shock waves were felt far and wide right across our massive nation with the sad 

news of Trievents demise. I was absolutely gutted for Dave Budge and his staff who 

I have worked closely with over the last 10 years to bring you the Dwellingup 100.  

But as they say, the show must go on, and with a group of good friends and my 

fantastic family, here we are again bringing you a NEW, exciting and DIFFERENT 

version of a 100 km MTB race in Dwellingup. Introducing the Alcoa WA 100 MTB 

Classic.  

This year we are returning to the southside of Dwellingup where the first three 100 

km races went. While the course isn’t exactly the same as those old events, some of 

you early pioneer’s will recognise Big Bertha, Kenny’s Killer and a nice little creek 

crossing from 2009. 

At this point I had planned to talk about the last ten years and the history of the race, 

but I think it is more important to thank a number of people who have made this 

event possible. Because without them, there just wouldn’t be a tenth anniversary in 

2018. 

Tourism WA. Tourism WA have been fantastic in their support of our event and the 
change of circumstances at short notice. Tourism WA recognise the value of the 
Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic for the Peel region and the mountain biking community 
and their support has been instrumental in the continuation of the event.   
 

The Shire of Murray. Dean Unsworth, the CEO of the Shire of Murray has been 

simply amazing and has shown support for the event and for Dwellingup far beyond 

what would normally be expected. 

Alcoa of Australia. Beth Butler is the Communications & Community Relations 

officer and has been instrumental in securing Alcoa support for the event through 

supporting Muscular Dystrophy. We feel this is a great and well-fitting partnership. 

John Carney is a great bloke. He owns Wembley Cycles and Single-Track Minds. 

He has been president of the Perth Mountain Bike Club and has been awarded a 

Life Membership to PMBC for services provided to mountain biking. This event could 

not have happened without him and his staff at Wembley Cycles as well. 

Dave Morton has been my right-hand man for every single 50 and 100 km MTB 

race we have done. Davey turned 70 this year and is still as awesome as when he 

was 20. I keep telling Davey that I want to be just like him when I grow up. 😊 
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James Lobegieger has been involved from the early years as well and knows the 

area like the back of his hand. Jimmy is also a life member of the Perth Mountain 

Bike club, and for good reason. Jimmy’s passion is technical XC style riding (in 

Canada or Balingup) but the pine forest south of Dwellingup will have to do for now. 

Think of Jimmy when you are riding through “Pine-O-Clean” 

Over the last 10 years there have been some fantastic friends help with the trail 

network in Dwellingup, all of which has been massively appreciated. 

However, this year has been simply amazing with some more of my good friends 

sacrificing their own riding to come along and help with the event.  

Massive thank you to: 

• “Handsome” Dan Helm 

• “Stylin” Steve Jolly………...The track called “Stylin it up” 

• “King” Kenny Ringrose………. The hill called “Kenny’s Killer” 

• Vladimir “The Gladiator” Vanek 

• Bryan “Sidevalve” Stanley 

• Mark “Papattack” Papadopoff……… The track called “Papattack”  

• Jason “The Incredible Hulk” Auld 

• Brett “A Lines” Mackintosh 

• Mel “Maps” Webb 

• Mark “Wally” Wardle………... Rock and Roll MTB 

• Chris “Wheelie” Park………. President of Perth Mountain Bike Club 

• Peteipedia Escott………. Like Wikipedia, just smarter 

• Clive N+1 Jones………... When another new bike is just not enough. 

I would also like to thank Bob “Won’t Retire” Welch for continuing his role as 

volunteer manager and Safety Officer. And to Briar Carter for looking after all of 

registration operations. Thanks for your help, knowledge and expertise. 

Special mention needs to go to Peter Campbell from Eyewise Optometry as the 

only person to ride all 10 x 100 km events in Dwellingup. There are a few others on 8 

and 9, but Pete is the only one we know of to enter for all 10. Well done mate, a 

huge achievement!!!!  

The Dwellingup locals have been awesome in supporting the event and have been 

kindly headed up by John Cusack and Peter White. Thank You John and Peter and 

thank you Dwellingup!!!! 

Finally, and as always, I hope you have a great day and enjoy the trails we have put 

together for you.  

When you are suffering harder than you ever have out on course, just remember: 

A bad day on your bike is still better than a good day at work. 😊 
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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM  
HON PAUL PAPALIA CSC MLA, MINISTER FOR TOURISM 

 

WA 100 MTB Classic  
18 August 2018  

 
 
On behalf of the Government of Western Australia, it is my pleasure to welcome you 

to Dwellingup for the WA 100 MTB Classic. 

 
The McGowan Government is a proud sponsor of the event through Tourism Western 
Australia. 
 
Supporting regional events such as the WA 100 MTB Classic helps to boost tourism, 
increase community vibrancy and participation, and develop regional areas. 
 
Events also play an important role in positioning Western Australia as an exciting 
destination to visit and a great place to live by showcasing and promoting a region’s 
unique and diverse attractions. 
 
Tourism is a key pillar of the McGowan Government’s plan to diversify the economy, 
create jobs and develop business opportunities, especially in regional Western 
Australia.  
 
To achieve this, we have a two-year action plan in place to help us attract more visitors 
to Western Australia, encourage them to stay longer, disperse further and do more 
while they are here.  
 
I hope everyone enjoys the event and takes the time to explore the Peel region. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HON PAUL PAPALIA CSC MLA  
MINISTER FOR TOURISM  
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Welcome from Alcoa Australia:  

 

Welcome to the 10th WA 100 MTB Classic in Dwellingup and in particular welcome 

to all riders, their friends and families.  

 

It has been an exciting lead up to this year’s event and Alcoa is proud to partner with 

Muscular Dystrophy WA. A new team has been busy building the event with John 

Carney (Event Director), Tony Tucknott (MTB Race Director), Dave Morton (Lead 

Marshal), James Lobegieger (Run Race Director), Dan Helm (Southern Manager) 

and Bob Welch (Volunteer Manager, Compliance Officer and Emergency 

Liaison).  Together, these leaders, along with Dean Unsworth from the Shire of 

Murray, have demonstrated great drive following the recent change of event 

management. This team and the passion of the community have made this year’s 

event possible. Congratulations. 

 

Alcoa is proud to partner with the community on important events like the WA 100 

MTB Classic Dwellingup, which provide a significant boost to local business and not-

for-profit groups. Events like this bring vibrancy and excitement and enable 

Dwellingup to showcase its character and charm along with its energy and capability 

as a tourism hub. 

 

Thank you to all supporters including the Western Australian Government and the 

many biking and associated businesses who are behind this weekend.  

 

Alcoa wishes you a safe and enjoyable event.  

 

Affonso Bizon    and     Trever Stockil 

 

 

Alcoa WA Bauxite 
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Welcome Shire of Murray: 

 

The Dwellingup community and Shire of Murray welcomes all participants, family and 

friends to this year’s Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic in Dwellingup. 

 

Dwellingup is renowned for its hills, forest, waterways and tranquillity – the perfect 

setting for such an amazing and increasingly iconic MTB event. 

 

The Shire of Murray is fully committed to making Dwellingup a trails town of national 

significance.  Over the next year you will see the construction of a trails hub building 

that features a trails information point, café, bike hire and repair area, hot showers, 

increased ablutions, and the slight realigning and linking of the Munda Biddi and 

Bibbulmun tracks at this central trails hub.  We will also construct a cycle pump track, 

skate park, additional playgrounds, improved parking and walkways and better 

signage in and around Dwellingup.  Our $2.25 million investment and a further $2.2 

million from the Federal and State Government agencies, Lottery west, Alcoa and 

the local community illustrates how much commitment and passion we all have for 

Mountain Biking in our area. 

 

We trust you will have an amazing weekend in our beautiful town and we encourage 

you to return and see how Dwellingup will be transformed into a trails town of 

national significance over the next 12 months. 

 

Best of luck to all participants. 

 

Councillor David Bolt. Shire President, Shire of Murray. 
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Welcome from Muscular Dystrophy: 

 

Participants, Dwellingup locals and fundraisers on behalf of our community, it’s 

exciting to welcome you all to the Alcoa WA100 MTB Classic in Dwellingup.  

 

As the official charity partner, we thank all our Trail Day for MDWA team who have 

raised money for us. Our fundraising through the Dwellingup bush dates back to 

2010 and during that time hundreds of riders have ridden the trails and raised much 

needed funds to support our WA neuromuscular community.  

 

We are a small organisation trying to make a big impact. We work with hundreds of 

WA families - helping them get the best support and services they need and 

connecting them to others with similar conditions. We receive no government funding 

and operate solely from the fundraising of our community, through grants and the 

support of our partners. This event is a critical opportunity for revenue generation 

and creating awareness of our cause.  

  
This year we need to say a big thanks to Race Director Tony Tucknott and Event 

Director John Carney who have over the last few weeks worked tirelessly to ensure 

that this event got underway. It has been challenging but we know their 

determination to see our fundraising efforts increased and our community supported 

has been behind their remarkable efforts. We are so grateful to them, their families 

and all the volunteers who will make this event happen. We also acknowledge and 

thank the local Shire of Murray for their backing and to Alcoa for their investment in 

making the Alcoa WA100 - Dwellingup a fantastic event for all involved.  
  
Have a blast whether you’re on your bike, kitted up with your joggers on the Jarrah 

forest trails or supporting your family and friends on the sidelines. 
Thank you for your support in making a difference for the muscular dystrophy family 

of WA.   
  
Hayley Lethlean and the Team at MDWA  
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Registration and Number Plate Collection: (MTB and RUN) 

Registration is where all participants collect their number plate and get checked off to 
race. We would really appreciate it if you are able to do this before the Saturday 
morning of the race please. 

We have set up 3 registration days, dates and places for your convenience: 

1. Thursday 16 August: 

• Wembley Cycles. 206 Cambridge Street, Wembley. (Both RIDE and RUN) 

• 3 pm to 7 pm  
 

2. Friday 17 August: 

• Blue Wren Café - Dwellingup. (Both RIDE and RUN) 

• 5 pm to 7 pm 

Collect your plate and register on Thursday or Friday and you stand the chance of 
winning a really cool new “Mud Guard” for your bike thanks to our friends at 
“Dirtsurfer” and “Frameskin”. 

We also have some fantastic prizes to give away to the runners thanks to “Camelbak”  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Saturday 18 August: 

• Dwellingup Football Oval - Dwellingup. 
 

• 6 am to 8 am – RIDE only 
 

• 10 am to 12:30 pm – RUN only 

Please ensure that you attend registration within the times above. 
Participants will not be able to ride or run without a race number. 

 

 
SORRY - There are NO LATE ENTRIES and NO ENTRIES on the day. 
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  Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic and Dwellingup Trail Run Schedule 2018 

  

Thursday 16 Number Plate Collection WEMBLEY CYCLES - 206 Cambridge St Wembley. 3pm - 7pm 

    

Friday 17 Number Plate Collection "The Blue Wren Café" Dwellingup. 5pm - 7pm 
    

Saturday 18 Number Plate Collection "Dwellingup Football Oval" MTB ONLY. 6am - 8am 

    

TIME: 8:15am RIDERS BRIEFING and Self seeding all 100, 70, 40 km riders who can average >18 km/h 

8:30 MTB RACE START = 100 km, 70 km, 40 km all start together 

8:40 14 km JOEY starts at the back of final 42 km riders 

9:00   

9:30 Winning 14 km JOEY Rider due to finish at oval (winner @45 min) 

10:00 RUNNERS Number Plate Collection opens "Dwellingup Football Oval" RUNNERS 

10:20 Winning 42 km Wallaby rider due to finish at oval (winner @ 1 hr 48 min @24 km/h) 

10:20 First 70 and 104 km riders through oval end of loop 1, starting loop 2. 

10:30 Last 14 km JOEY Rider @ 2 hrs 

11:00 First 100 or so (104 km) riders have been through oval end lap 1 =  2.5 hrs at  @17.3 km/h 

11:23 Winning 68 km Boxer rider due to finish at oval (2 Hrs 53 Min @24 km/h) 

11:23 104 km riders due through oval end of lap 2, starting lap 3. 

11:30   

12:00 1. PRESENTATIONS 42 km Wallaby and 14 km Joey MTB 

12:30 Last 70 and 100 km riders leaving oval end of lap 1 = Averaging @ 11 km/h  

12:50 Winning 104 km Boomer rider due to finish at oval (4 Hrs 20 Min @24 km/hr) 

  Race Briefing for ALL Runners 

13:00 Dwellingup 21 km Trail Run Starts at 1.00 pm 

  10 km Trail Run Starts at 1.10 pm 

  6 km Trail Run Starts at 1.20 pm 

13:30   

  Winning 6 km JOEY runner due to finish 26 minutes 

  Winning 10 km Wallaby runner due to finish 40 minutes 

14:00   

14:30 Winning 21 km Boxer runner due to finish in about 90 min 

14:30 Cut off enforced at end of 68 kms (lap 2) ... NO one starts third lap after 2:30pm = 11.5 km/h 

15:00   

15:30 Potential last 68 km MTB rider through finish @ 10 km/h 

16:00 2. PRESENTATIONS 104 km Boomer and 68 km Boxer MTB 

  3. PRESENTATIONS 6 km, 10 km, 21 km TRAIL RUN 

  4. PRESENTATIONS MTBA National Series wrap up - Shane Coppin 

  Last 21 km runner through the finish about 3 hours 30 minutes. 

16:30 Short cut enforced at Marrinup cutting off 5 kms of trail (@99 kms @ 11.75 km/h) 

17:00   

17:30 Last WA100 rider expected 9 hrs @ 11.6 km/h completing the full 104 kms. 

 ALL Courses are CLOSED and event officially finished at 5:30pm 

18:00 Last WA100 rider expected 9.5 hrs @ 11 km/h completing the full 104 kms. 
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104 KM BOOMER MTB 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals 

 
Prize Money 

Male ELITE Open Black 1 - 200 1, 2, 3,  Elite Only 

Female ELITE Open Background   1, 2, 3,  Elite Only 

M 18-29 (Expert)     1, 2, 3,  1st - $300 

F 18-29 (Expert)     1, 2, 3,  2nd - $200 

M 30-39 (Masters 1-2)     1, 2, 3,  3rd - 100 

F 30-39 (Masters 1-2)     1, 2, 3,   

M 40-49 (Masters 3-4)     1, 2, 3,   

F 40-49 (Masters 3-4)     1, 2, 3,   

M 50-59 (Masters 5-6)     1, 2, 3,   

F 50-59 (Masters 5-6)     1, 2, 3,   

M 60 + (Masters 7+)     1, 2, 3,   

F 60 + (Masters 7+)     1, 2, 3,   

68 KM BOXER MTB 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals  

M U19 Junior (XCM) Yellow 201 - 500 1, 2, 3,   

F U19 Junior (XCM) Background   1, 2, 3,   

M 19 - 29     1, 2, 3,   

F 19 - 29     1, 2, 3,   

M 30-39     1, 2, 3,   

F 30-39     1, 2, 3,   

M 40-49     1, 2, 3,   

F 40-49     1, 2, 3,   

M 50-59     1, 2, 3,   

F 50-59     1, 2, 3,   

M 60+     1, 2, 3,   

F 60+     1, 2, 3,   

42 KM WALLABY MTB 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals  

M U23 (15 - 22) Blue 501 - 800 1, 2, 3,   

F U23 (15 - 22) Background   1, 2, 3,   

M 23 - 39     1, 2, 3,   

F 23 - 39     1, 2, 3,   

M 40 +     1, 2, 3,   

F 40 +     1, 2, 3,   

D14 KM JOEY MTB 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals  

Adaptive Cycles Green 801 - 1100 1, 2, 3,   

M U13 (8 - 12) Background   1, 2, 3,   

F U13 (8 - 12)     1, 2, 3,   

M U15 (13 - 14)     1, 2, 3,   

F U15 (13 - 14)     1, 2, 3,   

M U17 (15 - 16)     1, 2, 3,   

F U17 (15 - 16)     1, 2, 3,   

M Open 14 km Joey     1, 2, 3,   

F Open 14 km Joey     1, 2, 3,   
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MTBA National Cross-Country Marathon Series: 
 
In 2018, the Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic is the fifth and final race of the MTBA National 
XCM Series! Participants accrue points across the series to compete for series points 
and prize money. Medals and glory are up for grabs and the 2018 series has come 
down to the final round here in Dwellingup. The MTBA CEO Shane Coppin will be here 
to present our series champions with their national series championship recognition. 

Parking: 

Parking will be available around the boundary of the football field for a gold coin 

donation to the Murray Districts Carriage Driving Club. This will be available for 

any one arriving for before the first race starts of 8.30am 

Please follow instructions of the Murray Districts Carriage Driving Club parking 

attendants as there is plenty of parking for everyone. The parking area indicated by 

blue line; Entry off McLarty St/Pinjarra Williams Road (green arrow). There is strictly 

no parking in the red area. 

 

Please Note: 

o Do not block in other cars when parking. 
o Do not park on driveway that surrounds oval. 
o Be alert when reversing out of parking area. 
o Even though you have finished, other participants may still be finishing; make 

sure you look both ways before exiting the parking area. 

Dwellingup Trail Run Participants Parking:  

Due to the 1pm start of the Trail Run, parking will not be available on the oval once 

the Mountain Bike event has started at 8.30am. Parking after this time will be 

available at the Dwellingup Primary School oval and surrounding parking bays near 

the Blue Wren Café. Once again, please donate a gold coin to the local Murray 

Districts Carriage Driving Club who look after the Marrinup MTB park grounds. 
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Briefing and Race Start Times: 

The race briefing will be at 8:15 am. Race briefings are compulsory to attend.   
 
ALL of the MTB races start at 8:30 am and the D14 Joey will start soon after. 
 

The race will be officially opened and started by: Robyn Clarke MLA Member for 

Murray-Wellington 
 
It is the rider’s responsibility to listen to the briefing and understand the finishing 
procedure for each race distance. More information is in this document as well. 
 
It is also the rider’s responsibility to LOOK for ARROWS out on course and navigate 
the course as marked. 
 

Self-Seeding for the start: 

In 2018 we will have a “FAST” start wave. That is, if you can average 18 km/h or faster 
for your race distance, then you can start in this front, fast group. Please do NOT start 
in this group if you cannot average 18 km/h or faster. That means there may be riders 
in this group from the 104, 68 and 42 km races. 

To give you an idea what 18 km/h looked like in 2017: 

• 100 km = The top 80 riders rode at 18 km/h or faster.  

• 60 km = The top 30 riders rode at 18 km/h or faster.  

• 40 km = The top 50 riders rode at 18 km/h or faster.  

Please position yourself in the field on the start line where you HONESTLY think your 
riding ability and fitness places you. If you are a front runner and intend to race the 
event, start at the front. If you just want to ride to finish the course, place yourself 
further towards the back of the bunch. Please do not start at the front to belt out the 
first 2km on the road and then hold everyone else up once we hit the single track and 
dirt roads. In saying that, please be patient, all of these events are long distance 
endurance races and are not won in the first km. 

NB: You must KEEP LEFT at all times!! DO NOT CROSS the white lines on Dell 
Park Rd please. You must KEEP LEFT on ANY gazetted road, not just for the 

road rules, but for your own safety!! 

 

Emergency Contact Numbers: 

All participants should save the below number in their phone in case of emergency out 

on course. Please use this number if you or a participant is in an emergency situation 

which requires medical assistance.  

Emergency Contact Number 1: Bob = 0414 714 593 

Emergency Contact Number 2: John = 0407 932 513 
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Claim your FREE Shotz Gel. 

To claim your free Shotz Gel, please tear the bottom “Tab” off your number plate. 
Take it to the good-looking people at the Shotz tent and they will exchange the “Tab” 
for a Shotz Gel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After Race Sugar Hit Recovery: 

Irn Bru: 

Scotland’s other national drink.  But not just for the Scots! 

It’s made from girders to make you strong.  Legend has it that in the original recipe back in 

1901, one of the ingredients was made from dissolved iron girders.  

This can’t be confirmed, of course, because only three people currently know the recipe: the 

former company chairman, his daughter, and an unnamed AG Barr board director.  

But don’t worry too much about the keepers of the recipe – just know that it’s packed with 

good Scottish ingredients to help you recover after the big race!   

Pick up a can at the finish line - proudly brought to you in Australia by British Provender in 

Canning Vale.  

 

 

 

 

 

Rip this off your plate 

and 

Get one of these 😊 
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Laps / Finishing Procedure: 

There are 3 loops for the senior riders and a separate loop for the D14 Joey riders: 

• Loop 1 = 42 kms North West of Dwellingup. 

• Loop 2 = 26 kms South of Dwellingup. 

• Loop 3 = 36 kms North West of Dwellingup taking in the best trails from loop 

1 plus some extra single track. 😊 

D14 Joey = 14 km loop that is about 50% single track and does not interfere with 
any of the loop 1 single track. 

42 km Wallaby riders only do Loop 1 and finish when they return to town after doing 
this first North West (NW) Loop only. 

68 km Boxer riders complete 2 loops. The same NW loop 1 mentioned above and the 
Southern loop 2 after that. 

104 km Boomer riders complete 3 full loops. The first NW loop 1, the second Southern 
loop 2 and then a third and shorter NW loop 3 including more single track. 
 

Safety Notice for LOOP 1 (all 42km, 68km and 104km riders): 

The descent into Oakley Dam has become badly eroded by the rain and 4WD 

vehicles. Please pay attention, look along way ahead and ride within your 

capabilities from 10.5 kms to 12.7 kms (or once you cross Scarp Rd). 

These trails are actually really good fun and quite technical if you have a good line of 

sight, but can catch you out if your view is obstructed by riders in front of you. Please 

ride safely in this area. The race has only just started and will NOT be won here, but 

can be lost if you crash. 

 

Mountain Bike Aid Stations / Feed Zones: 

 
There will be NO on-course aid stations for the Mountain Bike race in 2018. We feel 
the loops are short enough to be self-sufficient out on course. 
 
Participants must carry sufficient supplies to get back to Dwellingup Oval where we 
will have tables set up for you to use in an official “Feed Zone”. You will need to 
place your nutrition on these tables before the race starts. 
 
Alternatively, you can have someone hand you a bottle and nutrition in the official feed 
zone only. Getting assistance, bottles, hydration or feeds outside of the official feed 
zone will result in a disqualification. Outside assistance for mechanical repairs is 
strictly prohibited. 
 
Any time spent stopped in the in the feed zone still counts to your overall race time. 
The timer does not stop when you stop. Feed Zones will have water and Shotz Tablets 
to refill your supplies. Shotz Tablets are mixed at 1 tablet per 500ml. We recommend 
that you carry a 500ml drink bottle and/or make sure you know the capacity of your 
hydration pack. 
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Cut Off Times (104 km Boomer MTB Only): 

2.30pm – 104 km participants (only) must complete Loop 2 (68kms) by 2.30pm. 

Participants must pass through the Feed Zone at the football oval prior to 2.30 pm and 

begin Loop 3. Anyone coming in after this time will be asked to cross the finish line 

and that will be the end of your day. You will need to average faster than 11.33 km/h 

to be through before 2.30pm 

4.30pm – All participants must reach the entry of Marrinup by 4.30 pm to complete the 

whole 104 km course. Anyone getting to this point after 4.30 pm will be short circuited 

by about 5 kms and will follow the race course back to town. You will still be deemed 

a finisher, but not eligible for prizes sorry. 

 

Course Closing Time: 

 

5.30pm – This is the official cut off time for the 100km Classic. This gives riders a total 

of 9 hours to complete the course. This would be an average of 11.55 km/h. 

 

Spectator Points: (Bike and Run) 

Maps will be available from Registration at the canteen area at Dwellingup Oval. 

NW: Oakley Dam: This is a spectacular spot to see the riders bombing down the hill, 
but you would need to get there early as it is only 13kms into the race. It also has great 
views from the top of the hill all the way across the coast. This is certainly a great 
family spot. The best way to access Oakley Dam is via North Spur Rd, left onto Scarp 
Rd and right into Oakley Dam. Please remember, if you are not early, riders will be all 
over the road between Oakley Dam and the conveyor belt on Scarp Rd. 

NW: Hatch Road – exit of “The Block”: This is easy to get to and there is some 
good viewing of the single track within a short walk too. Please be aware of riders on 
the gravel road. 

NW: POW Camp – a little tricky to get to as the entry road comes in from under the 
power lines. Approach this spot from Grey Road near Marrinup. 

NW: Freeman Rd – Exit of single track out of the POW Camp and entry into the 
Marrinup XC Circuit. Follow the race course backwards (watching out for bikes) and 
you will come to a cold creek crossing within about 500 metres. Well worth the walk. 

South: River Road – Bibbulmun Track Crossing: this is also easy to access and 
you will get to see both runners and riders at this point. Please be aware of runners 
and riders on the gravel road. 

South: Nanga Road - Bibbulmun Track Crossing: this is very easy to access and 
you will get to see both runners and riders at this point too. Please be aware of 
runners and riders crossing this bitumen road. 

NB: if you are driving out to these locations, please make sure you do not park 

a) on the course and b) where you do park, leave enough room for emergency 

and event vehicles to get through. 
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MTB Rules: 

The Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic is sanctioned by Mountain Bike Australia (MTBA) and 
therefore follows the rules and regulations of this governing body. It is each rider’s sole 
responsibility to be aware of and understand the rules and regulations of MTBA before 
participating in this event. 

The additional rules and regulations outlined below have been determined by Event 
Organisers and Officials to ensure that the integrity of the event is not compromised 
and that the safety of participants is not jeopardised. 

Please make sure that you familiarise yourself with these rules. Any questions you 
may have or clarifications you may need, please speak to an event official before you 
begin your ride. 

o Participants must start and finish the complete and full course on a non-
motorised bicycle. E-Bikes are prohibited in this race. All bikes must be a 
traditional mountain bike. NO CX bikes or MTB’s with drop bars are allowed. 

o It is the participant’s responsibility to ensure they follow the correct course 
(identified by course markers and course marshals giving directions). Any 
participant who is found taking shortcuts or using any unfair means of obtaining 
an advantage over other participants will face disqualification. 

o All participants must wear an Australian Standard Bike Helmet at all times. 
o All participants are required to carry the following equipment: 

o Basic tool and repair kit 
o Basic first aid kit 
o Mobile phone   
o 1 x tube if you run tubeless tyres (2 tubes if you run tubed tyres) 
o 2 x tyre levers Pump and CO2 cartridges and connector 
o $5 dollar note to use as a tyre patch if you cut your tyre (or to buy 

coffee) 
o Good multi tool 
o Chain breaker 
o Joiner Link 
o Rear derailleur “Hanger” and new grub screws (make sure you have an 

Allen key to fit the grub screws) to suit “your” bike 
o 6 Cable ties 
o Piece of rag 
o Extra small bottle of chain lube 

o Participants who withdraw or pull out of the event at any time must notify the 
nearest course marshal, who has phone communication, of your withdrawal 
from the event as soon as practical. 

o Race numbers must be displayed on the handle bars at all times. 
o Participants may not push, pull, or tow another rider unless in an emergency 

circumstance. 
o Western Australian Road Rules apply at all times when riding on roads, tracks 

or trails. 
o Only registered participants, event marshals and officials may ride on the 

course. 
o Failure to abide by Road Rules may result in disqualification from the event. 
o Race Organisers reserve the right to alter the format of the event in the interest 

of participant safety if deemed necessary due to prevailing weather conditions. 
o NB: it is part of our conditions of approval is that we (Race Organisers) must 

cancel the race in extreme weather conditions. 
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o If Race Organisers decide to cancel or call off the event after it has started, 
once notified, it is the responsibility of the rider to make their way back to the 
event village. 

o There are strictly no refunds regardless of circumstance. 

 

Leave NO Trace policy: 

Please DO NOT Litter. 

Littering is a criminal offence and you will be disqualified if you are caught 

deliberately littering. 

If you can take it into the bush…………. you can bring it out of the bush. 

If you drop it………… turn around and pick it back up. 

If you see someone accidently drop some rubbish or a gel wrapper, politely ask them 

to PICK IT UP!!! 

 

 

 

Augusta Adventure Fest, 3 – 4 November 2018:  

Rapid Ascent FREE ENTRY winners: 

Thanks to our friends at Rapid Ascent, we held a competition to give away 2 free 

entries into the Augusta Adventure Fest. The winners of these complimentary entries 

are: 

MTB – KAYE HOLDEN – Free entry into the 35 km mountain bike race. 

RUN – GREG SAUNDERS – Free entry into the 15 km trail running race. 

Congratulations Kaye and Greg, we hope you have an awesome weekend in 

Augusta with Rapid Ascent. 
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Wembley Cycles Bike Shop: 

Wembley Cycles will have a bike shop, spare parts and mechanical repairs set up at 

the football oval for emergency repairs only. The guys and girls from Wembley’s are 

awesome, but don’t expect a full service on your bike or suspension an hour before 

the race starts 😊 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Specialized Bicycle Demo Display: 

 

Specialized Bicycles will have current  

model, new and demo bikes set up for  

you to drool over at the event village 

as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reece Tucknott’s 2018 S-Works Epic with Shimano XTR group set. 
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Dwellingup Trail Run Categories: 

21 KM BOXER 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

Medals Prize Money 

M16-19 Purple 2001 - 2200 1, 2, 3, TOP 3 

F16-19 Numbers   1, 2, 3, Outright 

M20-39 White   1, 2, 3, Men and 

F20-39 Plate   1, 2, 3, Women 

M40-49     1, 2, 3, 1st - $250 

F40-49     1, 2, 3, 2nd - $150 

M50-59     1, 2, 3, 3rd - $100 

F50-59     1, 2, 3,  

M60+     1, 2, 3,  

F60+     1, 2, 3,  

10 KM WALLABY 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals  

M15-19 Red 2201 - 2500  1, 2, 3,  

F15-19 Numbers   1, 2, 3,  

M20-39 White   1, 2, 3,  

F20-39 Plate   1, 2, 3,  

M40-49     1, 2, 3,  

F40-49     1, 2, 3,  

M50-59     1, 2, 3,  

F50-59     1, 2, 3,  

M60+     1, 2, 3,  

F60+     1, 2, 3,  

6 KM JOEY 
No' PLATE 

Colour 
No' PLATE 
Sequence 

 
Medals  

M10-15 Green 2501 - 2650 1, 2, 3,  

F10-15 Numbers   1, 2, 3,  

M16-19 White   1, 2, 3,  

F16-19 Plate   1, 2, 3,  

M20-39     1, 2, 3,  

F20-39     1, 2, 3,  

M40-49     1, 2, 3,  

F40-49     1, 2, 3,  

M50-59     1, 2, 3,  

F50-59     1, 2, 3,  

M60+     1, 2, 3,  

F60+     1, 2, 3,  
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Trail Run Start Times and Distances: 

Briefing for ALL runners 12:45 pm 

21 km Boxer starts at 1 pm 

10 km Wallaby starts at 1:10 pm 

6 km Joey starts at 1:20 pm 

TRAIL RUN Aid Stations / Feed Zones: 

There will be 2 Trail Run Aid Stations / Feed zones. 

One for the 10 km Wallaby and 6 km Joey Run combined together just before runners 
cross Nanga Road. This is about the 3 km mark for the Joey and the 7 km mark for 
the Wallaby. 

Another one for the 21 km Boxer that runners can access at about 9 kms and again at 
about 16 kms. 

These Aid Station / Feed Zones will have water and Shotz tablets. You will need to 
take your own re-usable drink bottle as NO CUPS will be provided at the feed zones. 

Running RULES: 

The rules for the event are pretty simple and are designed around making sure 
everyone has a great time. 

• Have fun
• Follow the marked course and don’t take any short cuts
• leave no trace/don’t litter
• Stop for injured runners
• No head phones (its anti-social)
• Wear your race number bib/plate – this is your timing device
• Don’t use performance enhancing drugs
• Have fun
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Reece and Sarah Tucknott: 

West Australian mountain bike racers, Reece and Sarah have both been selected to 

represent Australia at the Mountain Bike World Championships in Lenzerhiede 

Switzerland in September. Reece and Sarah will be racing the XCO events (Cross 

Country Olympic format) at worlds. Reece is in his final year as an Under 23 rider 

and Sarah is in her first year. 

The Alcoa WA 100 MTB Classic wishes them all the very best of luck in Switzerland. 

Thank you, Doug Foulkes-Taylor, for the awesome photos: @dougjft 

Course Maps 



 

DWELLINGUP – North West Loops 

Power Lines Climb 

Loop 3 for 104 km only 

P.O.W Track 

and Camp 

Forrest Gump 

Stylin it up 

Oakley 

Dam 

Papattack 

The Block 

Gold Rush 

Start/Finish 

Lolly Gobbler 

D14 Joey go “down” 

Lolly Gobbler. 104 km 

Boomer go “up” Lolly 

Gobbler on Loop 3 

Marrinup 

Munda Biddi 

42, 68, 104 km Turn Left 

at North Spur Rd. 

D14 Joey Turn Left 

at Freeman Rd. 

Dwellingup 

Saturday 18 August 2018 

MDWA Kyle 

Conor Link 



 

Kenny’s 

Killer 

DWELLINGUP - Southern Loop 

Munda 

Biddi 

Bibbulmun 

Start MTB 

 Loop 2   

RUN 

“11”  

NB: Climb for 1.1 km 

Danger Arrows 

Steep Descent 

Danger Arrows  

Steep Descent 

Creek Crossing 

Deep 

South 

Pine O 

Clean 

Big 

Bertha 

Top of 

the world 

Bridle Trail  

(Alongside road) 
Bridle 

Trail  

Dwellingup 

Saturday 18 August 2018 End of NW 

Loop 1 & 3  
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